In the evaillation of mall Y methods of test, t h e t \\'O usual cri tena-precision and aCCl!-racy-are inwmcient. Accuracy is only applica ble wh ere compari sons with a standard can be made. Pr ec i~ion, when interpreted as d egree of r ep roducibiltty, is ]Jot necessarily a measu r e of merit, becallse a me thod may be high ly reproducible merely because it is too crude to detect small variations.
Introduction
III the physical sciences, there fl'equently is a choice bel\n'en sevPl'al methods for till' determillation of a parllclllar ehnracteristic. III such cases means arc necessary to eompare tbe relativc merits of the various methods. The r.ustomm·y procedur(' for evahwting a test method, particularly ill analytical cht'm.istry, is to determine accura cy hy comparing the yalues found on known samples with the theoret ical Yahl('s, and to expn'ss precision by the reproducihility of the experimcntal values as meas1ll"ed by the standard de\'iatioll. Altemative methods can then be compared on the basis of hoth precision and accumcy. In the evahla tion of many methods of test, particularly those for polymeric materials, these criteria arc insufficient. This paper pn'sents a single criterion by whi ch the rt'la t ive m.erit of methods of test. can be evaluatcd. The main advantage of the new criterion-referred to as sensitivity-is that it takes into account, not only the reproducibility of the testing procedure, but also its ability to detect small variations ill thc chamcteristic to be m.easured .
The need for such a criterion has been felt by various workers. N cwton [1] 1 discusses the fallacy of comparing altcmative test methods on the sole basis of their respectivc standard deviations of error. According to Throdahl [2] , Mooney considel s a coefficient of discrimination, defined as the mtio of Lhe difference bet,,-een the average values obtained from Lwo scts of sam.ples to the stanelard deviation within samples. Dillon [3] compares two plastometers on the basis of their selectivities, the concept of sdt'ctiviLy being defilwd by him. as the "percentage diffel'ence between t\yO observations on different mixtures divided by the averagc maximum per- 1 Figures in brackets indicate the Jilemlure references at the end of this paper. c('ntage enOl'." l~oth and Stiehlt'1" [4] , in com.paring t 1 1.(' prceisions of strain and stress measurcm rnt s, convert. the standnnl elt'viat ion of strain into stress uuits and then consider the ra tio of t 11 is ('olwt'l"ted stanclanl deviation to that of stn'ss; alt('rnativeiy, they consider the ratio of the \'H,riance "he1\n'C'll Imtch('s" to that '\yithin batches" as a criterion 1'01' th(~ sensit ivity oJ ('it11<'r mdhod. TIll' la.tiN cl"ilt'rion is also app lied hy Buist flllfl Davies [5] nn.<l by Newton, Scott, and Whorlo\\· [6] , who rcft'r to 1L as the disCl"iminating ]iowa. R('ichcl [7] illtrodu("('s the concept of "tech II ischl' Gule" to cha.nLeleriz(' the merit of methods of chemical ltnHlysis.
:. In this paper, a f;('Jlernl matlwm.atieal (lefinition is proposed for the sensitivity concept, which is au intrinsic mcasure of merit, of particulnr yulue for 1ho comparison of two or more ali('rnatiYe test methods.
Sensitivity in the Case of Proportionality
In Jmost analytical mc1 bods in chemistry 1 tl~e desired material is noL determ.inrd directly butJ1S calculated from measurements of a propoJ"tiona.l quantity of some related material. For example, in the determination of zinc, tho amount of this metal is calculated from the quantity of zinc oxide, zinc sulfate, or other zinc compound actually measured. In comparing the relative IPerits of the lise of thcse alterna.tive compounds, a pertinent consideration, besides the magnitude of experimental error, is the ratio of the equivalent weight of the zinc compound to that of zinc. It is recognized tha t a larger ratio is prefcrable, provided that the t'xperimental error is not increased in the same proportion. A correct eval uation of alternative methods, involving zinc compounds of different equivalcnt weight, can be obtained from the following considemtions:
The percentage of zinc in the unknown is given by lhe equation 
From this relation it follows [8] t hat the standard deviation for the determination of zinc is given by the equa tion aQ = lOO /i\rM.
Equation (3) shows that the precision of the zinc determination is im proved when (1) t he quantity 100R is small, and (2) the error of measurement of the zinc compound ( aM ) is small.
If th e weight of zinc compound p er gram of sample is plotted aga inst the percentage of zinc, a st raight line is obtained, as shown in figure l. The line passes through the origin amI has a slope eq ll al to the recipro cal of lOOR. Let the slope be designated asK Equation (3) can now be written (4) Thus, high precision in th e determination of Q (i. e., a small valu e for aQ) reduces to t he requirement t hat the quant ity K lax be large . The absolu te value of t he quanti ty K laM is defined as the sensitivity of the meas urement of 1 11 for t.he determination of Q and is deno ted by 1/1. Thus It is obvious that the merit of the method is dependent on more than the reproducibility of measurement of M. It a lso depends on the rate of change in M with a change in Q or the ability to discrim inate between small changes in Q.
. Sensitivity in the General Case
In many methods, particularly when dealing with polymeric materials, t he measured quantily M and the desired quantity Q are not linearly related. An example is the measurement of refractive index to determine the percentage of bound styrene in GR-S synthetic rubber. Additional difficulties arise when it becomes impossible to define a single criterion Q for the characterization of the properties in which one is interested. In th ese cases it is necessary to consider a measurable quantity lV[ that is in some sense related to these properties. An exam ple of this ty pe is given by vulcanization tests on rubbers, where stress-strain measu rements are used as an index or measure of the degree of vulcanization.
Whether or no t a quant ity Q can be defined, and whatever t h e r elation may be between a characteristic Q and the measured quantity lv[, the criterion defined as sensit.ivity can effectively be used for evaluating and comparing methods of test. i. e., th e smallness of th e standard deviation. Indeed , if aM is too large, the regions of uncertainty of Ml and M2 may overlap, and the discrimination fail.
As before, th ese t wo desidera ta can be combined in a single cri terion, th e sensi tivi ty, defined according to eq (5) as the absolute value of the ratio of the slope K = (11[2-M1) (5) it follows tha t the ratio of the sensiti vi tics is given by
The meaning of K' is found as follows:
Thus K' is th e slope of a curve of },;[ plotted as a function of N. From eq (5) it follows that th e dimension of sensitivity is that of l /Q, since UM has the dimension of iiI, and K is of dimension ill /Q. On the other hand, the ratio of th e sensitivities of alternative test methods given in eq (6) is dimensionless. This fac t, as well as eq (7), sh ows tha t the comparison of two methods, by means of the ratio of their sen sitivities, does not necessitate a knowledge of th eir rela tion to the theore tical Q. All th a t is required is a knowledge of their mutual relationship.
In th e case of bound styrene, th e relation between density and refractive index can be established from a series of samples of differen t bound styrene contents wi thout a knowledge of bound styrene in any sample. Of course, th e bound styrene content could be determined by some absolute method, and the absolute sensitivities of the refractive index and density methods for measuring this property could be established.
In the case of stress-strain measurements, on the oth er h and, th e characteristic-degree of vLllcanizatio n-canno t ];)e represented by a sin gle quantity 0 and consequently no absolute sensitivities for either method can be calculated. Nevertheless, r elation (6) , with J(' given by (7), can be applied, since it docs not involve th e quanLiLy Q, and Lhe sensiLivity ratio can be used to compare tbe measurement of tensile sLress [9] and tlw measllrement of strain [4] . The relationship between t hese two meth ods of mea surement for a GR-S synthetic rubber compound, accordin g to Roth and, ' Lidder [4] , is given by the equation: SEn= C (8) where S l"epresen ts tensile stress, E I'cp1"('se l1 Ls strain, and nand C aTe constants for any parLicular type of vulcanizates.
If the logarithmic d erivativc is taken, it follows that
As n is of the order of 1.5, it might be expected thaL measurements of tensile stress would detect vari ations in the vulcanizates better than measurements of strain. However, Roth and Stiehler [4] show that the e11"or of measurement of strain is much smaller th an that of th e usual measuremenL of tensile stress; h cnc e, th e sensitivity of strain measurements is greater. From eq (9) it follows Chat th e slope of Lh e strain versus tensile-stress curve is and conseq L1 ently, (10) This expression is found to exceed unity, as shown in table 1, which lists data pertinent for the calcLllation of the sensitivi ty ratio, for tensile-stress and strain values obtained in three different plants a nd for two cures [10] . It should be noted that the ratio of the two sensitivities varies with the degree or time of cure, since the factor E /nS cleCl'eases as vulcanization progresses. Th e advantages of t h e strain test are therefore greatest for tests on vu lcanizates t hat are undercurecl . Th e data also show that th e greater sensitivity of the sLrain test is due to its better reproducibility.
T ABLE 1. CompaTison of tensile stress and stra in m easurements oj GR-S synthetic rubber
Stand ard dedation R a t io of ('ure at 292 0 a The value 1.6 taken for n is an u pper limit for G R-S synthetic rubber. For values of n s maIler tban 1.6, the ratios in tile last co lumn will be la rger.
It should b e no ted t ha t the application of the sensitivity criterion in 'eomparin g two test m ethods implies th at a d efinite func tional r elationshi p exi sts b etween th e prop er ties m easured b y t h e two meth ods. This r estriction is n ot in troduced by t h e sensitivi ty concep t, b ut r ath er a lim ita tion inheren t in any valid It is also important to note that the functional relationship assumed to exist between the methods M and N need not be known for the application of the sensitivity criterion.
Te st of Significance for the Sensitivity Ratio
It has been shown tha t a measure of the relative merit of a test method Al with respect to an alternatiye method N is given by the sensitil'ity ratio:
where K' is the slope of the clll've of ]YE versus N in the region of the CUlTe at which the comparison is made. If this ratio exceeds unity, Mis supelior to N. Since, in general, both K' and the quantities (J' M and (J'.v will be determined experimentall.'T, the ratio 1/;MNx can only be approximated, and its estimate will be subject to random fluctuations.
In practice it is fo]'tunatel.'~ quite often the case that the two tests are carried out on the same sample 01' in such a manner that their relationship is known with much higher precision than either of the two measurements. Thus, a comparison of the relative merits of measming the rate of tread wear of tires by weight loss 01' by depth loss can be made by measuring both losses on the same tire. While either of these experimental quantities depends on highly yariable climatic and road conditions, the relation between the two is pmcticall.'~ free from these effects because both are obtained under the same identical ;, onditions.
In such cases, the fluctuations in the sensitivity ratio can be considered to be due entirely to the uncertaint~~ in the ratio SN/SlIf where S is a sample estimate for the corresponding (J'. To determine whether th e ratio IK'I(J'N/(J' M exceeds unity, a statistical test is made of the hypothesis
K' I(J' N/(J'M> 1.
The qu an tity F=(s~/ (J'~) / (s;[ M() is known to be distribu ted in a ccordan ce with t h e F -statistic [11] . Consequ en t ly, and IK ' I (J'N= IK' I SN ~.
(J'~~I 8M , IF (11) If Fo is the tabulated value of the F -statistic at t h e desir ed level of significance, the quantity IK ' I(sN/sftf) l /.JFo represents a lower confidence limit for th e sensitivity ratio IK' I(J' N/(J' M·' If this lower limit exceeds unity, it may be concluded, at the confidence level chosen, t h at 1 11 is more sensitive than N.
In the example shown in table 1, the numbers of degrees of freedom used in the cstimation of the standard deviations ranged from 38 to 48. Examining the data of plant A and the lOO-minute cure, for which there were 48 degrees of freedom for each standal:d deviation, Fo, at the 5 percent level of significance, equals 1.61; and consequently, the lower confidence limi t of the sensitivity ratio equals 1 1
From this yalue it can be concluded that strain, even in the least favorable of the cases examined, is at lea st as sensitive as stress, and most likely more sensitiye.
If the experimental error in the estimate of the slope K' is not negligible, the above test of significance is not valid. In such cases, the correct statistical procedure for testing the significance of the sensitivity ratio depends on the type of relationship between the two test methods (linear, quadratic, logarithmic, etc.) as well as on the design of the experiment used to establish the relationship. 1\ 0 attempt is made in this paper to deal with the statistical theory for these more complex situations.
Effect of Scale of Measurement
There exist many cases in which measurem.ents of physical or chemical properties can be expressed in more than one scale. For eX'1mple, in measuring the light-absorption characteristics of materials, tht' results can be expressed either in optlcal density or in percentage transmittance. Another example is the measurement of refractive indices: In many instruments, a scale is provided that allows the direct reading of the refractive index rather than the angles of refraction and of incidence. In these cases the different scales of measurement correspond to functionally related quantities, but the functions rolating them arc not lineal'. An important a dvantage of t he sensitivity concept IS its nondependonce on the scale of m easuremenL. The standard deviation , being expressed in the sam.e units as the measuremen t, has a value that depends on t he unit and sca le in which th e meaSUl'emen t is expressed. Th e coefficient of variation, which is defined as th e ratio of the standard deviation to Lhe mean value, is llonclimensional, because both these quantiLies a,1'e expressed in the same units . However, except for scales tha t ar e propor tional to each other, t h e coefficient of variation is dependent on the scale in whi ch the meaSUl'em(mt is expr essed.
Consider , for example, the logarithm ic transformation of a meas llrement y : z= ln y.
The standard devifl.tion of z is then approxim On th e other hand, the sellsitivit y of the transformed variable z, for any transforma tion z=j(y) (12) is identical to that of the ori gina.] variahle y, to the exlOll t t hat lhe following calclilal ion of the l'll lio of th e 1 \\'0 sensiL ivities is appli cahlr:
I dzl dy = 1 I~~~I UY/UY . (13) It is evident from eq (13) that srnSI t IVlly is no L affected by any transformation of lhe meas llrement , and is t herefore independent of the scale in whi ch the m easurement is expressed . 6 . References
